• COMMUNITIES
  o IFMA chapters: Get a preview of IFMA members’ local source of facility management education, information and community. IFMA chapters bring the association’s vast resources to you where you live.
  
  o IFMA councils: Get a sneak peek of IFMA members’ source of industry-specific facility management education, information and community. IFMA councils bring the association’s vast resources to you and the global FM community through topical online platforms and networking related to the type of facility or industry in which you practice.
  
  o Communities of Practice: IFMA members’ virtual source of facility management dialogue and community. IFMA COP’s provide the platform for discussion and community connection with global facility managers aligned with your specialized interests and job responsibilities.
  
  o Online Membership Directory: IFMA members receive direct access to 24,000 colleagues around the globe.
  
  o IFMA Online Community: Get access to an invaluable platform for knowledge sharing and meet individuals who understand your FM goals and issues.
    o The Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability area of IFMA's Online Community (ESS COMM) is open to all members and offers the opportunity to collaborate in planning and implementing strategic sustainability programs.